Site Tour 1 - Queensland Urban Utilities Innovation Centre
Saturday 14 March | 9:00am – 1:30pm
This site tour will showcase Urban Utilities' Innovation Centre at Luggage Point, Queensland's biggest
sewerage plant and provides an overview of how Urban Utilities has adapted a strong culture of
innovation and are working to improve the sewerage treatment process. This tour includes morning
tea and return transfers from the Hotel Grand Chancellor.
Urban Utilities' Innovation Centre tour provides an overview of:
-

The forever evolving history of water supply and wastewater treatment process’
How Urban Utilities has adopted a strong culture of Innovation throughout the
organisation
How Urban Utilities are working with researchers and industry to improve the sewage
treatment process and
Urban Utilities' cutting edge and Australian-first innovation such as the algae raceways

For more information, please watch the Innovation Centre video.
PPE Requirements: long sleeved shirts, long length pants, fully enclosed shoes, hi vis vest and hard
hat. If you do not have a hi vis vest and/or hard hat, please notify your QUU contact and we can
issue this to you.
Schedule: Delegates to meet at 8.45am at the Hotel Grand Chancellor, coach will depart at 9.00am.
Delegates to tour QUU’s Innovation centre. The coach will then drop delegates back to Hotel Grand
Chancellor arriving at approximately 1.30pm.

Site Tour 2 - Rain Bank, GOMA Water Exhibition and XXXX Brewery Tour
Saturday 14 March | 9:00am – 2:30pm
This tour will take you on a journey to explore how water is valued by different people and
industries. You will see the water reuse measures in place in Brisbane’s iconic South Bank Parklands,
experience how world-famous artists view and value water at the Gallery of Modern Art (GOMA),
and see (and taste) how water is use to craft Queensland’s favourite brew, XXXX. This tour includes
morning tea, a light lunch, and return transfers from Hotel Grand Chancellor.
Rain Bank
Rain Bank is the stormwater harvesting and reuse centre for the South Bank Parklands, Brisbane’s
premier lifestyle and cultural destination. Rare in urban settings due to a lack of space for
underground reservoirs, this innovative water source, is helping to future-proof the Parklands from
long-term drought conditions by capturing, storing and treating enough water to service up to 85%
of the Parklands' water needs. An estimated 77 megalitres of stormwater per annum is harvested,
stored and treated.
GOMA Water Exhibit
You are invited to explore this vital element which sustains all forms of life on Earth. From major
immersive experiences to smaller-scale treasures by Australian and international artists, the
exhibition will highlight this precious resource and spark conversations about the environmental and
social challenges we face today.
XXXX Brewery
Experience the 140+ year history of Queensland’s most iconic brewery. You'll learn all about
Queensland’s favourite brew: brewing methods, top quality ingredients and, of course, how to pour
the perfect XXXX. You’ll also hear about how critical water is in the process and the water efficient
practices XXXX has put in place.
PPE Requirements: fully enclosed flat shoes
Other Requirements: Please ensure you are carrying your Government issued ID with you and have
not consumed alcohol prior to the XXXX tour. All bags and cameras must be left in the XXXX lockers
during the tour as no loose items can be carried. The XXXX Brewery Tours has many steps on the
tour route and cannot accommodate guests with walking aids such as crutches and wheelchairs.
Schedule: Delegates to meet at 8.45am at the Hotel Grand Chancellor, coach will depart at 9.00am.
Delegates to tour the South Bank Rain Bank, then walk to GOMA to explore the water exhibition.
Finally, a coach will take delegates to XXXX Brewery for a tour and light lunch. The coach will then
drop delegates back to Hotel Grand Chancellor arriving at approximately 2.30pm.
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